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Background


It is my privilege and responsibility, in compliance with Section 5543.02 of the
Ohio Revised Code, to provide you with the condition of the county roads and
bridges, as of December 31, 2021, and to provide you with the estimate of
our maintenance of county owned roads, bridges and culverts for 2022.

Background


The Greene County Engineer is responsible for:


323 miles of county roads



283 bridges



This responsibility includes the repair, replacement, and improvement of
roads and bridges as well as snow and ice removal during the winter.



The County Engineer is not responsible for roads and bridges in municipalities,
except bridges on through routes of general purpose.

2021 Road Condition


The condition of road pavement is measured using a Physical Condition Rating system,
which assigns a numerical ranking to each road based on the following criteria: date of
last surface maintenance; pavement surface condition; traffic volume; and traffic type.



The Physical Condition Rating is also a numerical ranking of one to five with the
following characteristics:

Numeric Ranking

Condition Ranking

Condition Description

1

Critical

2

Poor

Condition is inadequate or substandard

3

Fair

Condition is average, not good or poor

4

Good

Condition is safe and suitable for purpose

5

Excellent

Condition is dangerous, unsafe or unusable

Condition is new or requires no repair

2021 Road Condition


It is the policy of the County Engineer that 90% of County roads are to be maintained in a
condition of fair or better using the Physical Condition Rating and that a condition
assessment using the Physical Condition Rating for County roads is performed annually.



The following summarizes the Physical Condition Rating of County roads as of December
31, 2021, 2020, and 2019:

2021
Condition
Assessment

Lane Miles

2020
% of Lane

2019
% of Lane

Miles

Lane
Miles

% of Lane

Miles

Lane
Miles

Miles

Fair or Better

324

100%

324

100%

324

100%

Less than Fair

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2021 Bridge Condition


The condition of the County’s bridges are determined using a General
Appraisal Rating which is a condition coding system developed by the Federal
Highway Administration.



The General Appraisal Rating consists of various ratings of the individual
elements of the structure and an overall ranking of between zero and nine is
assigned. The ranking is as follows:
Numerical Ranking

Condition Ranking

7 to 9

Good

5 to 6

Fair

3 to 4

Poor

0 to 2

Critical

2021 Bridge Condition


It is the policy of the County Engineer to maintain 95% of the County bridges
at a level of fair or better. In accordance with the Ohio Revised Code, each
bridge is inspected annually.



The following is a summary of the condition assessment performed as of
December 31, 2021, 2020, and 2019:

2021

2020

2019

Condition

Number of

% of

Number of

% of

Number of

% of

Assessment

Bridges

Bridges

Bridges

Bridges

Bridges

Bridges

Fair or Better

278

98.2%

282

99%

282

99%

Less than Fair

5

1.8%

1

1%

1

1%

Sufficiency Rating


The "sufficiency rating" is a tool that is used to help determine whether a
bridge that is structurally deficient or functionally obsolete should be
repaired or just replaced. The sufficiency rating considers a number of
factors, only about half of which relate to the condition of the bridge itself.



A "bridge sufficiency rating" is calculated, based 55% on the structural
evaluation, 30% on the obsolescence of its design, and 15% on its importance
to the public.



Sufficiency ratings were developed by the Federal Highway Administration to
serve as a prioritization tool to allocate funds. The rating varies from 0
percent (poor) to 100 percent (very good). The formula considers structural
adequacy, whether the bridge is functionally obsolete, and level of service
provided to the public.

2021 Bridge Condition

2021 Bridge Condition

2022 Estimate of Maintenance
Highway Maintenance
Pavement Maintenance (material only)
General Highway Maintenance (material only)

150,000
55,000

Mowing and Weed Spray

130,000

Snow and Ice Control (material only)

375,000

Highway Maintenance Labor

2,395,000

Total Highway Maintenance

$3,105,000

2022 Estimate of Maintenance

Highway Construction
Force Account

30,000

Construction by Contract
-Resurfacing with Hot Mix
-Chip Seal
Total Highway Maintenance

3,500,000
325,000
$4,530,000

2022 Estimate of Maintenance

Highway Construction
Bridges
Traffic and Safety

1,789,000
430,000

Grounds, Vehicle, Equipment

1,155,000

Administration and Engineering

1,532,000

Inspection and Testing of Projects
Grand Total

20,000
$12,561,000

Major County Infrastructure and
Development Initiatives


Safety



US 35/Trebein Rd/Valley Rd Interchange



Wilmington Pike Interchange and Master Study



Valley Bell Connector



Greene County Development

Safety Studies


Trebein Rd/Dayton Xenia Rd/Hilltop Rd-West



Trebein Rd/Dayton Xenia Rd-East



Fairgrounds Rd/Hilltop Rd



Indian Ripple Rd/Alpha Bell Rd



Indian Ripple Rd/Factory Rd



Byron Road/SR 235



SR 235/Trebein Rd



Garland Rd/Trebein Rd



Wilmington Dayton/Centerville Rd

TREBEIN/VALLEY/US 35 INTERCHANGE
PROJECT

•Construction Cost 32 million (Local funds 6.4 million (20%); Federal Funds 25.6 million
•Contract Sale Jan 2023
•Construction: Spring 2023-Fall 2025

TREBEIN/VALLEY/US 35 INTERCHANGE
PROJECT

TREBEIN/VALLEY/US 35 INTERCHANGE
PROJECT
 Majority of the 175 mile system is free flowing facility except for a 1.7
mile portion of US 35.
 This is first traffic signal after driving 130 miles (or 2 hours) west across
the State of Ohio on US 35 from Point Pleasant, WV.
 Ranked 105th in the state for suburban intersections for crashes from 20132017
 While zero fatalities have occurred at this intersection in the last fiveplus year period, the injury crashes alone at this location exceed the
statewide average threshold, which underscores the critical safety issues
that need to be addressed.
 Several suburban non-freeway segments approaching the intersection are
also ranked red (high priority) in addition to the intersection.
 Removing the stop-condition on US-35 via construction of an interchange
will reduce the rate of high-injury, rear end crashes.

TREBEIN/VALLEY/US 35 INTERCHANGE
PROJECT

Both the volume and severity of crashes during the
most recent five-year period support the conclusion Highway
safety is a critical need for the construction of an interchange
at US-35 and Trebein/Valley Roads.

Wilmington Pike
Interchange and Master Study


The I-675/Wilmington Pike interchange is over capacity and poses
significant safety issues






During higher traffic volumes, motorists exiting I-675 will back up beyond the
off ramps onto I-675 causing slowdowns/stoppage which sometimes results in
rear-end collisions).

This interchange services


Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Sinclair Community College, Premiere Health
and the residents that commute to and from them



Additionally, there is vibrant shopping district (Cornerstone Development with
approximately 1,200 employees, aiming for 2,200 total, and a valuation of $52
million with more to come) and economic driver that relies upon the
interchange.



The North Phase of Cornerstone should be built out in 2022 – 2023 including a
21.1-acre park. Interest in Cornerstone South and its prime highway frontage
is percolating.

The need for this project is so great that five governmental agencies
(Centerville, Greene County, Sugarcreek Township, Ohio Department
of Transportation (ODOT), Montgomery County TID) have formed a
partnership to deliver a solution for the region.


Centerville, Greene County, Sugarcreek Township, and ODOT have all
contributed significant financial resources thus far to the project.

Wilmington Pike
Interchange and Master Study


The multijurisdictional leadership for this project began nearly two
years ago when Centerville, Greene County and Sugarcreek Township
jointly funded the interchange influence area study to examine the
various roadway structures around the interchange.



One of the early results of that study concluded that there are several
area roadway networks(such as Feedwire Road) that must be
substantially improved in order to improve flow on the interchange.



It is important to note that the largest single site employer in the region,
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, draws employees from a wide range of
communities all along I-675.





As the base expands, so must the roadway network, especially interchanges on
and off I-675.



Recently, the Grange Hall – I-675 interchange has become a high priority for
the federal government. Likewise, Wilmington-Pike needs to be considered
part of this critical path for commuters to the base.

To continue to improve the vibrancy of the I-675 corridor, improvements
need to be made to the I-675/Wilmington Pike interchange.

Valley Bell Connector


The Valley-Bell Connector is a proposed roadway in
Beavercreek Township, Greene County, that will
connect Indian Ripple Road (approximately 800’
southeast of Windemere Way/Signature Drive) to
Trebein Road/Valley Road (near the Greene County
Airport).



This project will connect Indian Ripple Road to
Trebein Road/Valley Road per the 1991
Thoroughfare Plan Amendment to the 1987
Perspectives: Thoroughfare Plan for Greene County
and is part of the final component of the
Trebein/Valley/US 35 Interchange Project.



As stated in the thoroughfare plan, this would
improve overall safety and accessibility to/from
that area of the county and US35 would be
improved for increased existing and future
development traffic demands. It would not only
benefit local access and development issues, but
fit into the greater Regional perspective as well.

Valley Bell Connector


It is anticipated this project will be funded from
various resources such as, but not limited to; Tax
Increment Financing (TIF), Residential
Improvement District (RID), as well as state and
federal funds.



Preliminary Engineering is nearly complete for
this project.



The roadway is designed as a 3 lane roadway on
a future 5 lane section.



The project has been broken into three phase
based on development occurring in the corridor.



The preliminary engineering has been done so
that the project can go to full design or be done
design build depending on the development
occurring



Beavercreek Township is locating their new fire
station on this new roadway based on their
Standards of Cover Study

2022 Paving Program


Feedwire Road



Lytle Ferry Rd



Social Row Road



Tarbox Cemetery



National Rd



Hite Road

2022 Chip Seal/Fog Seal Program


Hopping Rd



Murdock Rd



Wilmington Rd

2023 MVRPC Resurfacing Funding
Received


Dayton Yellow Springs Road



Federal Road

Greene County Engineer Website/Social Media

Questions??
Stephanie Ann Goff, P.E., P.S.
Greene County Engineer
615 Dayton-Xenia Road
Xenia, Ohio 45385-2697
937-562-7500
Stephanie.goff@greenecountyohio.gov
Facebook and Instragram: @GreeneCountyEngineer

